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MINES AND SMELTERS 
MAY SOON BE

Coal Carrier Wrecked
Charleston, S. C„ Aug. 17.—The 

steamer Shenandoah, with a cargo of 
coal from Baltimore for Mare Island 
navy yard. Is reported wrecked at Mel
bourne, Australia, due to a heavy 
storm encountered while rounding 
Cape Horn. For 64 days the men 
worked at the pumps before reaching 
the harbor. The ship, It la said, Will 
probably have to he destroyed.

QUEBEC RAILWAY DEAL

Mackenzie and Mann Said to be Oper
ating at Ancient Capital

A German Visitor.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Winnipeg has 

at present a distinguished visitor In 
the person of Doctor Theodore Barth, 
a member of the German Reichstag, 
who has been for many years past the 
recognized leader of the Radical Lib
erals. The Nation, of which Dr. Barth 
was the editor tor many years, was the 
organ of the intellectual Liberals In 
Germany and had a world-wide repu
tation. Dr. Barth haa been touring the 
North American Continent for some 
months, and Is n»w studying Cana
dian conditions. He has already 
visited British Columbia and the oth
er western provinces and Is now look
ing into Winnipeg, On Monday he 
proceeds eastward. Dr. Barth la a 
guest at the Royal Alexandra.

6ENERAL STRIKE ORDER 
TO TELEGRAPHERS.

Men of British Pres*
Fort William, Ont, Aug. 16.—The 

British pressmen who are guests of the 
C. P. R. arrived this morning and sail
ed for Owen Bound oh the Alberta. 
They will reach Toronto on Sunday 
at noon. They had a delightful visit 
In Winnipeg and came away deeply 
Impressed with the growth and pros
perity of Winnipeg and western Can
ada.

FIVE GASES OF PLAGUE 
FOUND IN SAN

10PEANS PROTECTED 
IN CAPITAL OF

IDLEISSUED■O'
Mrs. Taft’s Condition 

Millbury, Mass., Ang. 17.—Mrs. 
Louisa Taft, mother of Secretary of 
War William H. Taft, is not Quite so 
welt tonight according to the attend
ing physician. This change is not 
radically for the worse, hut the day 
was less comfortable than any she 
had during the middle of the week.

Failure of Fuel Supply Threatens 
to Have a Disastrous 

Effect

Nearly All Operators Affected 
Had Already Left Their

Four in Old Shacks and One Re* 
, ported From Coasting 

Steamer

massacre May Result if Any of 
Them Attempt to De- Quebec, Aug. 17. — An option has 

been secured, good till October next, on 
the stock of the Quebec Railway and 
Light and Power company by : 
Hanson, of Montreal, said to be 
count of Mackenzie & Mann. T___ _mNBHRia&wæ
lars a share. It will be remembered 
that an option oh the same stock was 
procured some months ago by Mr. 
Ferga, said to have been for the Can
adian Pacific railway. This option was 
allowed to lapse, presumably o nac- 
count of the stringency In the money 
market.

Keyspart Messrs, 
on ac-Laysan ÿstaud ...

a, Aug.; 1#.—Government

Layean Island haa disappeared. This 
report was brought to Honolulu by 
the captain of the schooner Like Col
son. The story fctoks confirmation 
and Is not credited here. Laynan 
Island Is about 740 miles west by 
northwest of the Hawaiian Islands. It 

I Is Inhabited and the charts show that
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Five cases there Is a small landing dock there. New York,, 

of bubonic plague, four of which . ■ - ----- r°-----~—~~ telegraphers’
have resulted In death, have been re- Mr. Harrimen Denies. the probable effect of a general strike
ported to the health department with- New York, Aug. 17.—B. H. Harriman order Issued by President Small, of
In the week. The patients, with one telegraphs from Ban Francisco In re- the National’"union, and which called 
exception. Were of the poorer class I ference to the Interview with him upon all operators employed by the 
of foreigners, dwelling til the old [ which appeared In yesterday^ State commercial telegraph companies and 
neighborhood of Chinatown. The ex- journal, of Reno, Set., which was those working private and leased wires 
ceptlon was a foreign sailor from a sent to the newspapers, denying that not under union contracts to go out, 
coast steamer. ' he made any such statement as that Throughout the east there were few

Prompt measures were taken by the credited to him, tb ‘ the effect that he If any responses to the call. This was 
authorities and a spread of the disease desired to own all or any part of the explained on the ground that all op
ts not feared. The infected steamer railroads, nor did he say anything erators who would strike had already 
was ordered Into Quarantine with her about his managing the railroads for quit work, and here the strike order 
passengers. The two shacks Inhabit- the government.----------------------------------------was given Importance only as afford
ed by the other patients were fuml- - ■ ------o------- -- ■ lng official sanction*Of the action al-
gated, locked up and sealed. The hod- Butte Gamblers Raided ready taken by the strikers without
les of two Mexicans, the Italian and Bhtte, Mont, Aug/ 17.—The police the previous approval of national of- 
the Russian Pole who succumbed were and county officers have been busy fleers.
destroyed In Quicklime. with- poker games here. The sheriff Chicago, Aug. 16.—No progress was

Harbin, Manchuria, Aug. 17.—Bu- and four of his men raided Egan’s made today by certain labor leaders
bonlc plague has broken out In South aaioon and found there a game In pro- who Intervened to bring about a set-
Manchurla and sixteen deaths have gress. Seven men were taken to Jail, tiement of the telegraphers’ strike by
been reported. The proprietor, A. C. Sanders, who ac- arbitration. President Small, of the

----- ----------- «----------—r... tad as banker, put up ball for the telegraphers’ organization, met Sam-
DE3TRUCTIVE 8TORM8 I players. The police raided a place uel Gompers, of the American Feder- gan Francisco, Aug.

, _ - , in the Sennet block. Ten players atlon of Labor and Labor Commis- Zimmer, vice-president of the Pacific
Heavy Damage Reported From vy- |were hauled up, but all were liberated sloner Neill during the day, but to- states Telephone & Telegraph com-

elones and Floods in Iowa J with the exception of the proprietor night said that It was only to a so- pany, who was convicted of contempt
. , , of the game. In both Instances a Clal way and that It was too early in 0f COUrt In refusing to answer ques-

St. Paul, Aug. 17.—A special to_ tne i wagon loa(I of paraphernalia was the fight to talk arbitration. .tlons to the first trial of Louis Glass,
Pioneer Press from Burlington. io 1 At the conference held here last jn Judge Lawler’s court, appeared be-
says: Burlington is practicauy cut on —-„T°, night between President S. J. Small, fore. Police Judge Weller for sentence
from the world by for Little Girt Boalded. of the Commercial Telegraphers’ un- today. When the case was called his
tiiat have prevailed in this loca y Be thune, Bask., Aug. M.—Pearl Top- ion of America, Secretary Russell, attorney stated that he was not pre-
two days. hSL nlaved Ptog. the daughter ; of Mr. Topping, President Samuel Gbmpere of the pared for argument on hte objections

ind telegraph and north of here, fell Into a tub of boiling American Federation of Labor and to passing sentence. By consent of
Ctotii, toive been water, badly scalding herself. several other-labor leaders, it: was de- the prosecution Judge Weller post

telephone wire!L ^cropb have peen ----------------- o-- ------------ elded definitafe- that there should be poned sentence until next Tuesday.
l’ouïs Keo^and ‘north west Red r>°®r’ Atia, . *ug- 16 —Henry no of pie 47,000 railroad tele- Attorney Falrall , representing Zim-

■The, ^t- ' bTiIXt, has been HermkeR, a settler h-ting twelve miles graphet% of the, United States. These mer, raised the point that the verdict
a by to^vy ffi?d“e.^th o”f eouthwesL■ ***totdptly W*** 73# upon shortly |^ot guilty cannot stand as the local
B^gtorl ^^^elthowhdsr by *  ̂*A*A 4 tund +*****—*- A’-charmeJ-tore It wear,., too. t

done. The weather Is still threaten- I

Was!DEATH RESULTS U (DEGASES mMMany Immigrants
««M’ÆS'.rsssss ’
Montreal today and tomorrow, add 
when the last of the quartette has 
reached port a total of 3,792 persons 

. will have thus entered Canada by the 
St. Lawrence river. Of this number 
2,222 are steerage passengers, and will 
land at Quebec to receive the usual 
Inspection here. The balance, 1.P70 are 
first and second cabin passengers.

HI PATROLS II CASABLANCA
Men Enticed Away From Collieries and 

Coke Ovens by Higher Wages 
Raid In Other Plaees

Decision Reached That Railroad Tele
graphers Are Not to be Called 

Out by Their Organization

Measures Taken Against Spread of 
Disease—Plague Also Appears 

in Manchuria

unitary Precautions — Preparations 
Made to Meet Attack by Moors 

at Mazagan. |... I

■ 1
.

Rossland, Aug. 17.—The coke supply 
continues to be short, and all of the 
smelters have portions of their plant» 
closed down on this account. At the 
smelter of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting company at Trail, for in
stance, three furnaces are closed 
down, and only three to operation. 
The Le Roi smelter at Northport 1» 
completely closed, while the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks is only run
ning a portion of its plant. Should 
there be no increase In the supply of 
coke, the Trail smelter, and possibly 
the Granby, will, like the plant at 
Northport have to cease operations 
until an ample supply of fuel Is as
sured.

There Is no lack of cars with which, 
to transport the coke,- as more cars 
are offered than can be loaded. The 
trouble Is due principally to the short
age of men to the Crow’s Nest Pass 
collieries_and coke ovens. Wages dur- 

few months have gone up 
in the . metalliferous mines, to the

17.__Emil K. lumber camps and to the harvest
fields, and this advance has brought 
the price of ordinary labor to a high
er point than Is paid in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass collieries and coke ovens- 
As a result of this It is difficult tor 
Ore coal and coke companies to keep 
men or to get new ones to replace those 

are lured to other places by the 
er prevailing wages. Thus the 

output of ooke has been reduced to 
such a low ebb that small quantity or 
coke sent to local smelters Is. that, 
considerable coke is ..being shipped) 
from the. crow’s Nest Pass ovens tot*

FIRE AT OLD ORCHARD

"Many People Were Obliged to Sleep 
on the Beach

Montreal, Aug. 17.—P. W. Fogarty, 
the manager of the Manufacturing 
Stationers’ company, returned today 
from Old Orchard along with several 
others. A few Canadians lost their 
possessions, and none were Injured. 
Fogarty said: "People at the hotels 
had half An hour’s warning. It was 
night time, but It was fortunate that 
the blaze started early to the night 
•when the people were awake and abl 
to look after themselves, 
tended coming home Thursday night, 
but my train was held up. I had a 
reservation In a Pullman, and I slept 
there at night. In fact, many people 
did so. Hundreds of persons slept on 
the beach.’’

Aug. H.—Interest to the 
strike centered today to .Tangier, Aug. 17-—Letters which 

just been received from Fez say 
™ tlio members of the diplomatic 
orps are of the opinion that the sul- 
an is sincere to bis desire to prevent 

I m extension pf the troubles, but that 
!j here is a diversity of views among 
! i:s advisers. The consulates at Fez 
' ire guarded by troops, but any attempt 
I )n the part of Europeans to leave the 
j -ity will be the signal for a massacre. 

In order to dispel the growing un-
Casa-

o-lave ROSSLAND MINER KILLED

Rossland, Auig. .17.—John Sharp was 
killed on the 1,200 foot level of the,Le 
Rol mine at 6 o’clock this morning. 
He was a blaster, and was engaged to 
loading up round holes. It is supposed 
that a stick of powder that he was 
holding to his left hand accidentally 
exploded to some manner. His face 
was blown off and his left arm shat
tered and almost torn from the body. 
Deceased was an experienced miner, 
having worked here for the past ten 
years, mosit of the time In the Le 
Rol. He was forty years old, and leaves 
a widow and six children, the oldest 
of whom Is aged fourteen years.

;i sasiness of the Europeans at 
ifcianca, Mohammed El Gabbas, 
KMoroccan minister of war, has or- 
i ,aniZed a system of native patrols at 

’asablanca under the direction of 
c reach officers. The consular corps 
3f Casablanca has decided that all 
toods found on the streets of the town 
by the troops during the cleaning op
érations, and not claimed at the ex
piration of a certain time, will be sola 
at auction, and the proceeds devoted 
to improving the sanitary condition Of 
the town.
/Paris, Aug. 17.—Vice-Admiral Phil
ibert, in command of th^^french na
val forces, off the coast of Morocco, 
telegraphed today that little change 
bad taken place to the " situation at 
Casablanca.

At Mazagan, Admiral Philibert ad
ded, dispositions had been made to 

threatened attack of 
In the .meantime the Euro- 

remain at Mazagan, but con-

I had in-

I

o
Panama and Colombia 

Washington, Aug. 17.—Secretary 
Taft today concluded an arrangement 
with representatives of the govern
ments of the United States and Co
lumbia and Panama for the settlement 
of the issues between those countries

tog»
Zimmer’s Case

and the United States growing out of 
the separation of Panama and Colom
bia, and the creation of the canal zone. 
Secretary Taft has undertaken these 
negotiations at the request of Secre
tary Root, because of his familiarity 
with the questions Involved. It Is un
derstood the arrangement provides for 
the final settlementr of the claims of 
Colombia on Panama In connection 
with the assumption by the latter of

m. . i-tTm o—« BR^.»y,iaL£, r %rs£
-•HbBrwyr. „■ sSSST^"*» “

tfce vNsek

;
themeet a 

Moors, 
peans
tinue to leave Mogador.
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iBANK CLEARINGS at tha

tsetn York, Atlg. 
hank clearings report for 
ending- August 15 shows an aggregate 
of $2,762, 797,000, as against $2,658,- 
741,000 last week and $2,687,018,060 In 
the corresponding week last year.

Canada clearings for the week total 
$31,173,000, as against $80,715,000 last 
week, and $71,623,000 in the same week 
last year. The following Is a list of the* 
cities.

Montreal, Inc. 7-8 per cent. .$28,772,000 
Winnipeg, inc. 21-6 per cent 10,623,000 
Vancouver .....
Quebec, Inc. 35-4 per cept.... 2,903,000 
St. John dec. 5 per cent 
Victoria •,. • •
Edmonton ...

4 . StTfiotFia,
operators working privl 
brokerage offices struck this after
noon.

IE wlfres in* JIG companSè Or t 
to secure more men, ttUmhli can only 
be done by paying current wages. It 
Is understood that the representatives 
of the smelters of southern British 
Columbia recently visited Fernie and 
offered to pay the difference between 
what the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company is now paying Its oven tend
ers and a sufficient wage to lnduca 
men to keep at work. The reply waa 
that an agreement existed bet wen the 
several collieries and coke companies 
and that the manager of the Crow s 
Nest Pass Coal company could not 
break this agreement. Something must 
be done, and at once, to relieve the 
acute situation that exists, or the 
mining and smelting Industries of 
southern British Columbia will have to 
come to a complete standstill, which 
would give this section a black eye 
that It would take a long time to re-i 
cover from. .

Shipments for the week were: Cen
tre Star, 2,880; Le Roi, (two), 318, Le 
Rol two (milled), 700; White Bear, 
175; White Bear, (milled), 360. To- 

the week, 8,770, and total fos 
to date, 171,127 tons.

tIMMIGRATION FIGURES ; 
SHOW GREAT INCREASE

MR. BORDEN’S TOUR

Halifax Election Trial May Slightly 
Interfere

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—As the Halifax 
election trial la fixed for September 3rd,
It Is feared Mr. Borden may have to ........
cancel a portion of Ws political tour. Acquirement °Y the V-.W. & Y.His Quebec engagements were to com- “
mence on the third and Ontario on the RailWaV «BS Not UnCX- 
10th. -/,.w

Ottawa telegraphers declined to go DeCted ID VafiCOUVer
on etrike at the request of the Mon- 1 r
treal union.

Some markers at the Dominion Rifle
Association declined to work unless I Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The Montreal 
given an Increase of 25 cents a day. I advices with reference to the 
The association therefore promptly re- I 
placed them by men of the permanent 
force.

British riflemen had their first prac- J Y. railway by the G. T. P. at an early 
tlce at Rockcltffe ranges today.

SHTSWMHPES WORKERSCONFUSION IN CHINA

Empire ie Threatened With Period of 
Dieturbaneee

PURCHASE NO SURPRISE 1

Trades and Labor Council An
swers Sympathetically 

to Appeal

Toklo, Aug. 17.—Despatches from 
■Pekin forecast a gloomy future, ow
ing to the unsettled state of politics 
there, caused by the absence of the 
ruling mind powerful enough to cope 
with the situation. The empress dow
ager, who heretofore has 
mistress of affairs. Is now to a critical 
state of health. Her policy has so far 
been to play one minister.against an
other in order to prevent the concen
tration of power in any single hand. 
Inasmuch as the empress is Incapaci
tated by an Incurable disease, and the 
historical animosity of the Manchus 
and Mandarins is Increasing the pre
vailing state of affairs In the Pekin 
government constitutes s> baffling 
problem. Whatever compromise may 
be effected between the progressive 
Yuan Shie Kal and the conservative 
Chang Tung, there appears little hope 
of realizing the complete stability of 
Pekin authority so imperatively ne
cessary to the empire and the peace of 
the far east to generaL While a fresh 
guarantee of peace has appeared in 
tiie form Of the Russian-Japanese en- 

will be constantly subject 
until some decided

Arrivals for Twelve Months End
ing June 30th Number Over 

Quarter Million

3,984,000

, 1,189,000 
. 1,221,000 
. 1,026,000

Toronto, toe. 10-6 per cet... 23.944,000 
Ottawa, inc. 2-7 per cet.
Halifax, lc. 8-9 per cent.
Hamilton, ic. 6-5 per cent,.
London, Inc. 26-0 per cent 
Calgary ...........................

!
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—“A White Can

ada," Is to be the cry of the Winni
peg trades unions on the question of 
Asiatic labor for the Dominion. This 
was demonstrated at the meeting of 
the Trades and Labor council at Win
nipeg last night. A letter of appeal 
was read from the Trades and Labor 
Council of Vancouver, and this will be 
re-forwarded to the home government, 
but Chairman McKinnon said there 
was no question as to what the action 
of the responsible committee would be. 
There was complete unanimity apnong 
union men on this matter. They 
were determined to fight the introduc
tion of yellow labor, tooth and nail, 

wanted Canada to be a white

been sole.. 2,871,000 
,, 1,8»7,000 
., 1,606,000 
.. 1,487,000 
.. 1,468,000 

The last two are not Included to the 
total, because the comparisons are In
complete.

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The yearly Im
migration has passed the quarter mil
lion mark. In seven years It has In
creased 1,000 per cent. The total Im
migration for Canada for the 12 
months, ending June 30, 1907, reached 
252,038,
June 10th, 1906 It was 189,064, a gain of 
67,974 or 33 per cent. Via ocean ports 
the number was 196,820, as against 
181,286 for the previous year, a gain 
of 64,252, or nearly 43 per cent. From 
the United States the number was 56,- 
681, as compared with 67,788 for the 
for the previous year, a loss of 1,276, 
about 2 per cent

For April, May and June, the first 
quarter of the present fiscal year, the 
Immigration via ocean ports was 105,- 
612, compared with 73,431 last ypar an 
Increase of 32,081, or about 44 per cent. 
From the United States it was 81,359, 
compared with 24,604 during the cor
responding period last year, a decrease 
of 2,745, or 11 per cent

It will be seen that although Immi
gration from the neighboring coun
try has decreased slightly for the 
last three months, yet the Increase 
brought via the océan ports Is so 
great that the total figures for April, 
May and June, vlx: 126,371, compared 
with 98,306 the total figures for the 
corresponding period last year, still 
leave the substantial increase of 29,- 
336, as much as the total annual Immi
gration of six years ago. The Increase 
is nearly 30 per cent It may be added 
that the- Inspector of agencies, who 
lately made a visit to the various 
agents working In the United States in 
the Interest of Canada, reported a 
widespread revival of the disposition 
to move Canadawards, so that it Is 
probable that the slight decrease to 
Immigration from the United States 
will be more than made up.

tpros
pective acquirement of the proposed 
northern extensions of the V„ W, &

i

date elicited from the general public 
statements of opinion to the effect 
that this was the only logical outcome

For the 12 months ending a
Another Dynamite Explosion 

Kingston, N. Y., Aug. -17.—The ex-1 of the whole scheme and that such 
plosion of a car of dynamite endan- an announcement had been expected 
gered the lives of thousands of per- for some time.

who were watching a fire here! Dealers and Investors to real estate 
tonight which destroyed the West to the east end hailed the announce- 
Shore railroad freight office sheds and ment with unconcealed satisfaction as 
tortyears. causing a loss estimated at the^newa =d the d.strictjn whtoh
3200,000.__________^  ̂ I velopment, the coming of the G. T. P.

New Brunswloker Dead I Into the arena with Its ample financial
„ 7 „ _ . „ -- -M- backing making the actual prosecution

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 17. Daniel Mc- I ot u,e pjaag probable to the immedl- 
Quinn, of Woodstock, president or the I future. The effects of the an- 
Imperial Packing company, is dead, t nouncement on the real estate market 
aged 57, after an Illness of two years. ig evj^nt not only in the east end, 
He leaves a widow and one daughter. but also ln the section of Hastings 
Deceased was a native of Prince Ed- an(j Burnaby near the waterfront, in 
ward Island and lived in St. John some wbiclT districts Mr. John Hendry has 
years, having been a contractor en gag- xately been making heavy waterfront 
ed in railway construction as well as j purchases, 
serving as a conductor on the old New 
Brunswioh railroad for some time.

KILLED IN STORM
tal for 
year' Vermillion, Alta., Aug. 16.—A tra

gedy occurred on Wednesday at the 
ranch of Henry Meyer, a well-known 
local horseman, on the Battle river, 
about twenty miles south of here, 
result of a small cyclone which pass
ed across the district about 5 o’clock.

Mr. Meyer, with his hired man and 
his oldest child, a boy of 10 years, was 
haying at some distance from the 
ranch, and Mrs. Meyer and the 
maining four children, the youngest 
a boy of four months old were in the 
kitchen. Mrs. Meyer had been en
gaged in housework when the hurri
cane struck the house.

o
Tried Bank Robbery

National Bank of this ciW and nearly 
About noon he

sons

itz
as a

They
man’s country, a white Canada.

Steps are being taken, said the let
ter, for the formation of an Asiatic 
exclusion league, which, when proper
ly organized will take this matter out 
of the hands of the Trades and Labor 
council and make it a people’s move
ment, Irrespective of party, politics or 

“Something certainly must be 
done at once, sis events here are as- 

alarming aspect In regard 
to Oriental arrivals,” was one of the 
passages in the letter.

A paper, known as the Trades Union, 
has been secured and will be used to 
awaken the public to the serious 
state of affairs.

made a get-away, 
walked Into the bank, and Rotog to 
the cashier’s desk took a roll of bill» 
ambunting to $110, which lay thére. 
Cashier Benson noticed the loss and 
caught the man Just as he was going 
out of the door. After a short struggle 
he was overcome and the money re
covered. He was taken to the police 
station, where It was discovered that 
he le an opium fiend.

re
tente, peace

darln survive. '

or-
creed.

The three 
eldest children ran from the building 
but had gone only a short way when 
they were overtaken by the flying de
bris. two being Instantly killed and the 
third so badly Injured that she died 
this morning at 4 o’clock.

Mrs. Meyer and the baby had a mir
aculous escape, as the building was 
completely demolished, together with 
the stables and corrals. A horse was 
also killed.

The dead children were all girls, 
Emerald, Ruby and Pearl, their ages 
being nine, seven and thyee years re
spectively. So far as could be ascer
tained, no other harm was done. The 
report was brought to town by Mr. 
Meyer’s man, who came for Dr. Ryan 
to attend the Injured child. She died, 
however, before his arrival. The chil
dren will be buried in Vermillion.

Burning -an
With the announcement of the In-' 

tentions of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway from Montreal, light was cast 
upon the reason for the recent trans- 

I fer of all the employees of the V. W. 
and Y. from Its own payroll to that 
of the Great Northern railway. The 
terminal holdings of the V. W. and Y. 
will pass, some of them to the Great 
Northern and some to the G. T. P.

The route of the old Strathearn sur
vey for the C. P. R. up "the Squamish 
valley to Pejnberton Meadows Is re-

Bill Introduced by John Burns 4s I by’Tim ^roject^iine^thè1 v.fw?and
n.B.0j v„ U..... -x Y. which will now be built by the
rssseo fly nouse OT I Grand Trunk Pacific. The Strathearn

Pnmmnne I surveys were made through the
V01T1 liions ! Squamish before the C, P, R .main

line to the coast via the Fraser val
ley was decided upon, in fact the 
Squamish route was an alternative of 
choice for the Canadian Pacific.

From North Vancouver to Pember
ton Meadows an Immense amount of 
rock work will have to be done in 
the building of the line. For a distance 
of practically 125 miles from North 
Vancouver the road will run through 
end around some of the most precipit
ous tittle mountains to the coast range. 
From tidewater at the head of Howe 
Sound, the road will run 100 miles be
fore the level plateau of the Pember
ton Meadows, which lies 600 feet above 
sea level Is reached. Before 
Meadows Is gained the tine will climb 
to an altitude of 2,000 feet and drop 
1,600 feet within less than 100 miles. 
The grades to the crossing of thé 
coast range will not by any means be 
light.

o
Aeronaut Killed

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 17.—-Alt 
aeronaut named French, who has been 
making ascensions at Savin Rock, 
dashed to the ground this afternoon 
and killed. His parachute failed te 
open .

o
■o

PREFERENCE BETWEEN 
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA

BRITAIN'S PRECAUTIONS 
AGAINST IMPURE FOOD

was
-o-

PAPER MERGER

All Plants in West Gathered in Tjy In
dustrial Company

St. Paul, Aug. 17.—A special to the 
Pioneer Press from Appleton says: 
The International Paper company Is 
behind the print paper merger which 
Is now being brought to a successful 
close, according to a manufacturer 
who has mills which will become part 
of the merger.

This manufacturer further states 
that every print paper, manila fibre, 
sulphite and ground plate to Wiscon
sin, Minnesota and Michigan will be 
taken into this gigantic company. Op 
tlons are said to be held on practi
cally all the mills, and within twelve 
months, It is asserted, the Interna
tional Paper company, which was In
corporated under the laws of the state 
of New York to February, 1898, with 
an authorized -capital stock of 3118.- 
000,000, will control the print paper 
.market of the United States.

In order to effect this control thé 
merger company will expend from 
330,000,000 to 350,000,000 to buying up 
the plants in the middle west

John G. Hanrahan, of New York, 
who engineered the merger of the 
twenty mills ln the American Writing 
company and the thirty-two mills in 
the International Paper company, is 
the moving spirit In the latest move.

The manufactrfrer quoted puts him
self on record as stating that the price 
of paper print -will advance 
cents to the Jobber and six 
the small bgy.gr rçithta two yeftgj, _

u. S. Seaman Drowned.
Washington, Aug. 17.—A report t<3 

the war department today from the 
commander-in-chief of the Pacific 
fleet, dated at Yokohama, reports that 
on August 14, S. M. Wettaland, a sea
man, was washed overboard from the 
battleship West Virginia, and drown
ed. Wettaland enlisted to May, 1904,

Earthquake in Porto Rico 
Porto Rico, Aug. 17.—An earthquake 

was noticed here at. T o clock last 
night, and at 4 o’clock this morning 
a heavy shock Was recorded. This 

" awakened many people, but no dam- 
gae has been reported._______

FOR SMALL DISTRICT^

New Class It to Be added to New 
Westminster Prize List

New Westminster, Aug. 16.—The 
board of control of the provincial ex
hibition la preparing to add another 
important feature to the prize list for 
next year, which would have been 
adopted for the forthcoming fair hâd 
not the prize lists been Issued.

The new feature will be the provid
ing for a number of valuable prizes for 
district displays of fruit, dairy pro
duce and table vegetables to addition 
to the splendid prizes already offered 
for thé large district exhibits. This la 
jietng done to order to give every part 

to four of the province a chance to make a 
to display, which Is impossible at present, 

a* «*** legtn»

1 'li -i

Request Made to Government by 
Canadian Manufacturers’ 1 

Association
-o-

\C. P. R. to Sarnia
Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 17.—That the C. 

P. R. is coming to Sarnia may be set 
down as an assured fact by Sarnlans. 
The line Is to be extended from Lon
don first, an eventually also from 
Stratford. This would give the C. P. 
R. a fast through line from central 
and eastern Ontario to the west. A" 
line of boats from Sarnia to Fort Wil
liam will he put on, and passengers 
and freight from all eastern points 
would be brought Into Sarnia Instead 
of being taken over a long haul by 
way of the North Shore, which tine Is 
kept busy with the east bound pro
duct» of the northwest.

sfeiimm
commending that a preferential tar
iff treaty with Australia should be 
entereff into with as little delay as 

resolution asks also

London, Aug. 17.—The pure food hill 
Introduced by John Bums, president 
of the Local Government Board has 
been adopted ln the House of Com- 

This bill enables the board to

>Explosion of Gasoline.
Janesville, Wis.. Aug. 16.—Several 

thousand -gallons of gasoline to the 
Standard Oil company’s tank at Broad- 
head, Wis., exploded this afternoon, 
destroying the tank and causing a 
panic ln the town. A passenger train 
'vas nearby when the explosion oc
curred and the car windows were 
broken, but no one was Injured.

mons.
Institute stringent regulations for- the 
prevention of danger arising to the 
public from Improper storage of food. 
In the course of the discussion on the 
measure Mr. Burns said, he had heard 
from the countries not colonies that 
so-called vigorous regulations already 
had been relaxed, and that things were 
drifting to a lax condition by which 
the revelations of a year ago had 
shown Great Britain was endangered.

possible. The 
that Australia should withhold the ap
plication of the new tariff against 
Canadian goods already in transit at 
the time the tariff was announced. 
MDlssatisfaction was expressed with 
the method adopted by Canadian rail
ways in weighing cars. The present 
method Is said to be Inaccurate, ow
ing to the hurried attention given and 
to the fact that a car on the scales is 
affected by other cars to the train of 
vjhlch it Is a part. To remedy this it 
was recommended that the government 
officers he appointed to look after the 

The matter will be. brought

Trapped In a Hold
Buffalo, Aug. 17.—Five men were 

' hipped in the forward hold of the 
steamer Utica this afternoon and 
frightfully burned. The fire started 
fiom an explosion. John Roman, a 
Russian, was taken out of the hold 
dead.

the

Premier and General
Toronto, Aug. 17.—A Loftdqn des

patch says: Ho. J. P. Whitney, pre
mier of Ontario, and General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, met yesterday at, 
Christ church. Many matters of mu
tual interest were discussed. Mr. 
Whitney assured the general of Can
adas’ apni-eciatlen of the great work 
done heré by the army, and said that 
Ontario would support the organi
zation morally and financially In its 
efforts on behalf of social reforms.

Bendon Will Celebrate ,
Sandon, Aug. 16.—There will be a 

big celebration to Sandon on Labor 
day. Between 3500 and 51000 has gl- 
ready been contributed toward the 
events, which make up one bf the 
best programmes ever arranged in the 
upper country, and a large number of 
visitors from outside pol 
to visit, the town -fbr -tb

■o- Big Plant Destroyed
8t. Paul, Aug; 17.—A special to the 

Despatch from Marquette. Mlch., says: 
The plant of the Marquette Wooden- 
ware company was destroyed by fire 
early today. The loss Is estimated at 
3106,600. Sixty men are thrown out of
..igSar " 'I

Work.
to the attention of the railroad com
missioners.

It was decided to lend Influence to 
the association to the movement es
tablished by the Commercial Trav
elers’ Association to hav. Thanksgiv
ing da/ on a Monday/ . ^

Married an Actress 
London, Aug. 17.—According to the 

published announcement toojay Capt. 
John Buller, Lord Churston, has been 
r 1 Tried to Miss Dennis Orme, an ae- 
1 "s, formerly a singer to light op- 

The marriage Is said to have 
u,ten dace on April 24 last ___
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